
 

Complete IDS SDD Land Rover Jaguar V138.02

the land rover owners exchange event is a four-hour off-road driving experience on a magnificent
200-acre wildlife refuge in new hanover county, south carolina. the 4wd vehicles will be driven
through a variety of challenging natural settings with the expert guidance of seasoned off-road

veterans. the driving tour includes a route filled with obstacles (including a few waterside crossings)
and exciting challenges including bridges and rockscrawls. the event is a great time for owners to

have their vehicles serviced, to learn new skills or simply to spend time with their vehicle and others
like it. based on the scale of the event, please refer to the driving routes in downloadable pdf format,

available for download from our website land rover owners exchange event pdf meal options are
provided for both breakfast and lunch. we will provide the majority of the food, with only a few

special selections prepared by the owners to be enjoyed before, during and after the event. if you
have special dietary needs, please contact us well in advance of the event. we will do our best to
accommodate your requirements, but we cannot guarantee that you will find something on the

menu that you want to eat. participants will enjoy breakfast before starting the event. it will include
3 choices of fresh cooked, smoked meats and cold cuts, more than enough for everyone. we will also
be providing fresh fruits, yogurt, omelets, toast, cereal, juice, juices, coffee/tea/hot chocolate and hot
sauce. this meal will be served either immediately upon arriving, or shortly after. we will provide the

finger bowls and a napkin for each guest.
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